LWML Easter & Spring Ornaments

Share the message of Christ and the mission of the LWML with beautiful new ornaments that you make yourself!

These new downloadable ornaments can be printed on letter size (8 1/2 x 11”) heavy paper or card stock. Print in color, on white paper and decorate it yourself, or print in black ink on any color paper. Also, scrapbook paper choices are many! All you need to do is cut, fold, fill and tape. Ribbon or string can be attached for hanging.

Ideas for how to use them:
- Put them in Easter baskets and fill them with jellybeans and special prayers.
- Fill them with candy, a tea bag, potpourri, a small toy, or a mite donation.
- Hang them on your Easter tree, tie on gifts, or display from your chandelier.
- Use them as place cards or favors for guests.
- Insert the name of a mission grant on a slip of paper, requesting daily prayer for that grant.
- Fill with candies, place in a large glass bowl as your table centerpiece, and let each guest take one for dessert.
- Give them, filled with Easter blessings, to your mail carrier, hairdresser, babysitter, etc.
- Leave them for your server along with your tip, filled with candy.
- Share your ideas on the LWML Facebook page.

For the full-color designs, simply print on your color printer on card stock.

For either of the plain designs, print on white or patterned scrapbook paper.

Let’s Get Started!

Each page includes a list of materials you will need and instructions for making the ornaments.

* Gather the supplies
* Follow the instructions and/or watch the video at www.lwml.org/downloads/
* Enjoy the fun of creating these easy-to-make ornaments
* Create a display, or give them away!
Materials Needed and Instructions

Materials: Card stock, scissors, utility knife and straightedge for scoring, ribbon, tape (double stick and invisible).

For best results:

1. Print on card stock.
2. Press lightly with a utility knife, scoring only the top layer of the card stock on dotted lines, using a straightedge for accuracy. **NOTE: some dotted lines may not be visible on the design. This insures the extra lines will not show on your completed ornament. Please note the dotted lines on the sample and use it as a guide for your actual ornament, and you can use the small marks to line up your straightedge for accurate scoring.**
3. Cut out on solid black lines.
4. Knot together the ends of a 6” ribbon or string for hanging ornament.
5. Insert knotted end of ribbon inside top of pyramid before securing sides with double stick and invisible tape.
6. Fill ornament as desired and secure bottom.
7. Make and give more!